This article considers whether an international investment agreement (IIA) 
Introduction
In the last five to 10 years, states have become increasingly concerned about investment tribunals' unanticipated and inconsistent interpretations of provisions in As various states around the world have sought to improve their IIAs through textual innovations, they have also become concerned to avoid thereby prejudicing the interpretation of previously concluded IIAs. In his commentary on the USA's bilateral investment treaties (BITs), Kenneth Vandevelde recounts this tension with respect to the USA's 2012 Model BIT:
US negotiators were sometimes reluctant to accept even stylistic changes because of their concern that any modification, even the elimination of redundancy, might be interpreted as a substantive concession. Thus, redundancies originally inserted simply to remove any doubt about the meaning of a BIT provision could complicate negotiations because of a fear that their deletion would appear to be a weakening, rather than a stylistic pruning, of the BIT provision. In effect, the efforts of the BIT drafters to improve earlier language occasionally could prove counterproductive. 15 The legal implications of modifying and updating the text of IIAs in comparison to pre-existing IIAs or those negotiated with other states in parallel are complex and a source of continuing uncertainty and divergence in investment jurisprudence. Can a given IIA between two states parties be interpreted in the light of a party's IIA with a third state, a party's model IIA, or even an IIA between other states parties? This article considers this question, referring to such IIAs collectively as 'third-party IIAs' (as distinct from IIAs to which all parties to the given IIA are party, which are outside the scope of this article). 16 Numerous awards in ISDS cases have used third-party IIAs to interpret the IIA before them, 17 while a separate stream of ISDS awards has expressly eschewed this use of third-party IIAs.
18 Accordingly, we focus on this question in the context of ISDS, although similar principles would be likely to apply to state-state dispute settlement in an IIA. 15 In the second part of the article, we identify a number of overarching principles relevant to the interpretation of IIAs that tend to weigh against using third-party IIAs as interpretative tools. First, we note that the conception of international investment law as a multilateralized system may not be strong enough to justify such an interpretative approach in view of recent developments in IIA treaty practice. Second, we explain how the primacy of consent in investor-state arbitration cautions against using thirdparty IIAs since they do not form part of the applicable law and have not been agreed to by the disputing parties. Third, we make the related point that the underlying objective of treaty interpretation pursuant to the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties (VCLT) is to determine the common intention of the parties, which would generally not be assisted by reference to third-party IIAs. 19 Against this background, in the third part of the article, we examine the extent to which third-party IIAs can be taken into account in interpreting a given IIA pursuant to the individual interpretative rules of the VCLT. In particular, we survey investment awards that have used third-party IIAs as an aid to identifying the 'ordinary meaning' of treaty terms, as relevant 'context' or as a 'supplementary means of interpretation'. We conclude that, while some tribunals have closely followed the particular requirements of the VCLT rules, others have departed from these rules as well as from the broader principles of party consent and the common intention of the parties. Rather than basing an understanding of 'ordinary meaning' on a wide survey of relevant third-party IIAs, they have limited themselves to a single or a few third-party IIAs of dubious relevance. Similarly, rather than requiring a nexus between a third-party IIA and the IIA being interpreted (for example, through evidence of the use of the former in negotiating the latter), they have used third-party IIAs with no connection to the IIA as a 'supplementary means' for its interpretation. These departures from principles and rules of interpretation are more than matters of semantics or technical breaches. They threaten to undermine states' progress towards 'better' IIAs by using different provisions in unanticipated ways, contrary to the very purpose of recent developments in international investment law and treaty practice.
Overarching Principles in Interpreting IIAs

A Modern Challenges to International Investment Law as a Multilateralized System
Unlike in many other spheres of international law, no overarching multilateral agreement on foreign investment exists. Some multilateral rules may apply in particular disputes in relation to matters such as procedure or transparency -for example, pursuant to the ICSID Convention or the transparency rules 20 25 Some commentators, most notably Stephan Schill in his groundbreaking work, have argued that the more than 3,000 IIAs in existence together form a de facto 'multilateral system' 26 or a form of 'shadow multilateralism', 27 with each individual agreement forming an 'integral part of an overall ecosystem' of international investment law. 28 The notion of IIAs as part of a broader 'system' or 'network' is based on factors such as: the fact that IIAs typically contain the same or similar provisions and are directed at the same object and purpose; 29 the potential for most-favoured-nation (MFN) obligations in IIAs to capture the procedural or substantive protections accorded in other IIAs 30 and the ability of investors to structure their corporate nationality so as to select the 'best' IIA to protect their investment. 31 These features, some argue, blur the lines between individual IIAs, making it both possible and desirable to interpret IIAs in view of one another, while also taking account of the jurisprudence of tribunals interpreting third-party IIAs. 32 Similarly, 'the credibility of the entire dispute resolution system depends on consistency, because a dispute settlement process that produces unpredictable results will lose the confidence of the users in the long term and defeat its own purpose'. 33 On that view, arbitrators should adopt consistent interpretations of the same substantive disciplines across different IIAs. The thousands of existing IIAs do share similar policy origins and often contain similarly worded provisions covering the same broad subject matter. However, recent examples highlight the deficiencies in the 'systemic' perspective advocating integrative interpretative methods taking account of third-party IIAs. For instance, according to the European Commission, the investment chapter in the Comprehensive Economic and Trade Agreement (CETA) between the European Union (EU) and Canada represents a 'significant break with the past' by including 'explicit reference to the right of governments to regulate in the public interest and clearer and more precise investment protection standards [by] removing ambiguities that made these standards open to abuses or excessive interpretations'. 34 Accordingly, the 'fair and equitable treatment' standard is codified as an exhaustive list of measures in order to curtail the role of 'legitimate expectations' in construing this standard in international law, 35 and the right to regulate in the public interest is either explicitly embedded within the substantive disciplines themselves or applies as an exception or defence. 36 Also under CETA, the treatment under other IIAs is expressly excluded from the MFN obligation, 37 and corporate 'forum shopping' for advantageous IIAs is circumscribed by, inter alia, requiring investors to have 'substantial business activities' in the other party's territory. 38 These elements of CETA are designed to divorce its interpretation from past experience with other IIAs.
Similarly, the Office of the United States Trade Representative (USTR) previously described the investment chapter of the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP), 39 between the United States, Japan, Mexico, Canada, Australia and seven other countries, as including 'new language underscoring that countries retain the right to regulate in the public interest' and a 'separate, explicit recognition of health authorities' right to adopt tobacco control measures'. 40 The TPP also explicitly clarifies that an investor cannot claim a breach of the minimum standard of treatment merely by showing that its expectations were frustrated and that the conduct of state-owned enterprises and other persons exercising delegated governmental authority can be challenged. 41 The former USTR described these as 'innovations going beyond previous US [IIAs] to address new and emerging investment issues'. 42 Similar observations have been made regarding the evolution in drafting practices of other major jurisdictions, such as India and China. 43 Together, these examples challenge the notion that 'bilateral investment treaties are concluded so as to endorse a uniform system of investment protection that can be seen as a substitute for a single multilateral investment treaty' 44 and that 'investment law [is] a multilateral system that exists independently from, and at the same time above, bilateral treaty relations'. 45 They likewise challenge the use of the interpretative principle in pari materia 46 -or what Schill calls 'cross-treaty interpretation' -namely, the interpretation of a treaty in the light of another treaty with differing parties on the same or similar subject matter due to 'the existence of a system that overarches and comprises both the treaty for interpretation as well as the third-party treaty'. 47 These modern examples of treaty practice suggest that textual differences between IIAs should not be disregarded on the assumption that they all have the same purpose and meaning. They may instead represent the evolution of past drafting practices or be directed at remedying perceived interpretative errors by tribunals in construing earlier IIAs. They may also simply reflect the peculiarities of the negotiated outcome reached between two parties. 48 Thus, Christoph Schreuer argues that whether 'another treaty that lacks a [certain] provision was meant to exclude the effects of th [at] provision is difficult to answer in a generalized way with the tools of abstract logic' and that '[t]aken out of its specific context a seemingly similar provision can assume an entirely different meaning'. 49 Thomas Wälde and Todd Weiler also advocate finding 'a balance between common and emerging trends in interpretation, without failing to give sufficient counterweight to the peculiarities of the text, context and purpose of a particular treaty'. 50 Accepting these cautions, if third-party IIAs are relevant in construing a given IIA, how should they be used? For instance, a difference between the text of the IIA being interpreted and that of a third-party IIA could reflect either a substantive difference in meaning or that one clarifies or elaborates on the other. systemic legitimacy tend to promote integrative interpretive approaches, 51 while the expressio unius principle emphasizes the significance of textual differences. 52 Either approach might be appropriate in particular contexts, 53 but the criteria for deciding which to adopt are difficult to discern. To elucidate the appropriate interpretative methods, we now turn to the function of investment tribunals and the underlying objective of treaty interpretation in the context of ISDS.
B The Primacy of Consent in Investment Treaty Arbitration
The possibility of interpreting a given IIA in an ISDS proceeding by reference to a third-party IIA raises questions about the function of investment treaty tribunals. Rather than using judicial or standing bodies to resolve investor-state disputes, 54 arbitration is the predominant means of dispute settlement in IIAs. The notion of consent between the disputing parties forms the cornerstone of this form of dispute settlement. Generally, parties engaged in arbitration must consent to their dispute being resolved in this manner, to the arbitrators appointed to hear the dispute and to the procedural and substantive law applicable to the arbitration. Arbitrations then produce outcomes binding only between the disputing parties. Thus, arbitrators perform the basic function of providing an impartial and binding resolution to a dispute between consenting parties, including by interpreting the relevant law in context. 55 Investor-state arbitrations exhibit some qualities that set them apart from more orthodox commercial arbitrations. For example, the host state's offer of consent to investor-state arbitration usually consists of a unilateral offer to investors through the IIA itself, and the substantive law on which a claim may be brought is usually predetermined by the states parties to the IIA without the involvement of the investor subsequently bringing the claim. Further, ISDS often involves a public dimension because it necessarily impugns the conduct of the host state.
Nonetheless, investor-state arbitrations are widely recognized as being modelled on and akin to commercial arbitration in terms of the primacy of party consent, procedure and enforcement. 56 Disputing parties must consent -pursuant to the procedure in a given IIA -to the arbitrators appointed to hear the dispute. 57 The claimant 51 See, e.g., Merkouris, supra note 47, at 76-78; Paparinskis, supra note 47; Commission, supra note 29, at 141-142; Kaufmann-Kohler, supra note 33, at 376-378. 52 See, e.g., Mortenson, supra note 27, at 17. 53 See, e.g., Schill supra note 26, at 308, 319. 54 investor may enforce an adverse award against a host state in the same way as in commercial arbitration, through the Convention on the Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards 58 (or through a separate enforcement procedure for awards issued under the ICSID Convention). 59 Further, under the rules of procedure applicable to most investor-state disputes, the applicable law is, at first instance, the 'rules of law as may be agreed by the parties' under the ICSID Convention 60 or the 'rules of law designated by the parties as applicable to the substance of the dispute' under the UNCITRAL Arbitration Rules. 61 Thus, the disputing parties' consent is paramount in determining the law applicable in an investor-state dispute.
In principle, therefore, arbitrators must interpret IIAs in accordance with the law to which the parties have consented. Accordingly, third-party IIAs should be used in the process of interpretation only to the extent that the disputing parties have consented to their use. Purposes other than those to which the parties have consented -for instance, to address a perceived fragmentation of international law or to protect the systemic legitimacy of the investment treaty system -would not provide a sufficient legal basis for considering third-party IIAs. In the broader context of international law, Anne-Marie Carstens suggests that, 'by minimizing the risk of divergent interpretations, transplanted treaty rules can serve as an effective tool to promote the systematic integration of international law'. 62 However, in our view, using third-party IIAs to interpret an IIA for such purposes extraneous to the IIA would involve derogating from the basic function of arbitrators in ISDS.
C Identifying the Common Intention of the Parties in Interpreting IIAs
The VCLT as Applicable Law in Interpreting IIAs
The customary rules of interpretation in public international law reflected in the VCLT provide the applicable rules for the interpretation of IIAs as international treaties. 63 This conclusion flows from the character of IIAs as treaties between states 64 as well as from the inclusion in more recent IIAs of provisions explicitly providing that they be interpreted in accordance with 'applicable rules of international law'. 65 Thus, the customary rules of interpretation in public international law apply as the agreed choice of law of the parties to an investor-state dispute, either implicitly through the nature of the IIA as a treaty or expressly in the relevant IIA. 66 The law of the host state could also play an interpretative role -for instance, where a claim under an 'umbrella clause' concerns breach of a contract governed by domestic law. 67 Pursuant to the principle of party consent in arbitration, the disputing parties might also agree to other rules of interpretation. 68 However, absent such agreement, the customary rules of interpretation in public international law apply.
The customary rules of interpretation in public international law are widely understood as being reflected in Articles 31-33 of the VCLT. 69 Therefore, when an investor avails itself of the unilateral offer of a host state contained in an IIA to settle disputes through arbitration, this generally also includes the agreement to the application of Articles 31-33 of the VCLT in interpreting the IIA. This, in turn, circumscribes the arbitrators' function in resolving the dispute. Specifically, the arbitrators must apply Articles 31-33 of the VCLT in interpreting the IIA. To do otherwise would be to deviate from their function to resolve the dispute in accordance with the applicable law agreed to by the disputing parties, counter to the principle of party consent.
Common Intention of Treaty Parties as the Objective of Interpretation
The underlying objective of the rules of interpretation in Articles 31-33 of the VCLT is to arrive at the common intention of the parties to the treaty. 70 This objective flows from the principle of consent in international law. 71 IIAs are negotiated outcomes between consenting states. Although the VCLT does not refer explicitly to the parties' 'common intention', Richard Gardiner notes that this concept is contained in the requirement to interpret a treaty with respect to its 'object and purpose', which he conceives as 'an objective repository of the collective intentions of the parties'. 72 The aim of arriving at the common intention of the treaty parties is also reflected in Article 33(3) of the VCLT, which provides that the terms of treaties in different languages 'are presumed to have the same meaning'. Further, in its commentaries on draft versions of Articles 31-33 of the VCLT, the International Law Commission (ILC) 'stressed' that 'in law there is only one treaty -one set of terms accepted by the parties and one common intention with respect to those terms'. 73 These ILC commentaries may be regarded as 'the teachings of the most highly qualified publicists of the various nations, as subsidiary means for the determination of rules of law', pursuant to Article 38(1)(d) of the Statute of the International Court of Justice. 74 The objective of arriving at the common intention of the parties has also been acknowledged in international jurisprudence more generally. 75 Different views exist on ascertaining the common intention of the parties, from formalistic approaches prioritizing the treaty text to teleological approaches prioritizing its object and purpose.
76 Both 'subjective' and 'objective' methods could be used to derive the parties' common intention. 77 The VCLT privileges 'the view that the text must be presumed to be the authentic expression of the intentions of the parties; and that, in consequence, the starting point of interpretation is the elucidation of the meaning of the text, not an investigation ab initio into the intentions of the parties'. 78 Therefore, the text of the treaty is treated as the authentic expression of the parties' common intentions, with only a secondary role for the common intentions of the parties as a subjective element distinct from the text. 79 Not all rules of treaty interpretation are codified in the VCLT. 80 Martins Paparinskis concludes that certain 'special rules of interpretation', such as 'acquiescence and estoppel' or reliance on pre-VCLT rules, cannot provide legal support for current approaches to third-party treaties and case law. 81 A key difficulty with relying on such rules to introduce third-party IIAs is 72 Gardiner, supra note 69, at 6. 80 Van Damme, supra note 70, at 49, 380; Gardiner, supra note 69, at 7. 81 Paparinskis, supra note 30, at 112, 135-142. that none has a clear nexus to the common intention of the parties to the IIA being interpreted.
Significance of the Common Intention of IIA Parties in ISDS
The underlying objective in interpreting an IIA of ascertaining the common intention of its states parties tends to undermine the role of third-party IIAs. Third-party IIAs represent the negotiated outcome between other sets of parties and thus reflect those other parties' intentions. 82 A number of tribunals in investor-state disputes have therefore eschewed the use of third-party IIAs in interpreting the IIA before them on the basis that this approach would depart from the common intention of the parties. For example, the tribunal in Rompetrol Group NV v. Romania stated that 'nothing in the Vienna Convention … would authorize an interpreter to bring in as interpretative aids when construing the meaning of one bilateral treaty the provisions of other treaties concluded with other partner states'. 83 The tribunal concluded that, 'in the absence of any specific evidence offered to it by the Respondent as to what the two states had in mind when negotiating the BIT, the only safe guide as to their intentions must be the unequivocal terms of the treaty text on which they formally agreed'. 84 The tribunal in Enron v. Argentina likewise concluded that '[t]he fact that a treaty may have provided expressly for certain rights of shareholders does not mean that a treaty not so providing has meant to exclude such rights if this can be reasonably inferred from the provisions of such treaty'. 85 The tribunal thus refused to infer from the provision of certain rights in a third-party IIA (namely, the US Model BIT) that the IIA in question was intended to exclude the coverage of such rights.
Some scholars that have emphasized the underlying objective of the parties' common intention under the VCLT have nevertheless contemplated the possibility of taking third-party treaties into account in interpretation. 86 In the following sections, we evaluate the extent to which third-party IIAs can be taken into account in the interpretation of a given IIA pursuant to the VCLT, without sacrificing the consent of the disputing parties or the common intention of the treaty parties.
Applying the Customary Rules of Interpretation to IIAs: Back to Basics
Using a case study from the International Court of Justice, Carstens suggests that a treaty interpreter may refer to the 'source' of 'transplanted treaty rules' in public international law only if the VCLT rules (specifically, Articles 31(3)(c) or 31(4)) are 82 86 See, e.g., Aust, supra note 70, at 209, 220; Gardiner, supra note 69, at 5-6, 324, 400.
incrementally developed and refined. 87 Paparinskis suggests in the context of the fair and equitable treatment obligation in international investment law that the VCLT rules alone do not allow reference to pari materia materials including third-party IIAs and case law on such treaties. Rather, 'it is the customary minimum standard that provides the interpretative unity of fair and equitable treatment'.
88 Our examination below builds on this existing literature. Our focus on international investment law is narrower than Carstens' and broader than Paparinskis'. At the same time, we examine references to third-party IIAs whether or not their rules have been 'transplanted' (in Carstens' terminology) into the IIA in question. Unlike Paparinskis, we exclude from consideration the interpretative role of extraneous material other than third-party IIAs (thus, omitting both (i) the interpretative role of jurisprudence with respect to third-party treaties and (ii) customary international law except to the extent embodied in such IIAs).
In this section, we explain our view that third-party IIAs may be relevant to interpretation in limited circumstances pursuant to the VCLT rules as they exist today (specifically in relation to the ordinary meaning under Article 31(1) or as a supplementary means under Article 32), even where those IIAs do not necessarily reflect customary international law. However, several tribunals have gone beyond these circumstances to use third-party IIAs in the absence of sufficient evidence justifying such an approach. A careful examination of the relevant VCLT rules and their application to date by investment tribunals reveals not only inconsistency between awards but also significant departures from the requirements of the rules as well as the broader principles outlined in the earlier sections of this article. This finding in the investment law context is consistent with Carstens' broader conclusion that treaty interpreters often fail to explain their use of 'source rules' in interpreting transplanted treaty rules within the VCLT framework.
89
A Hierarchies in Articles 31 and 32 of the VCLT Article 31 of the VCLT (headed '[g]eneral rule of interpretation') requires in its first paragraph the interpretation of a treaty 'in good faith in accordance with the ordinary meaning to be given to the terms of the treaty in their context and in the light of its object and purpose'. Article 31(2) clarifies the meaning of 'context' to include 'the text, including its preamble and annexes' and certain other instruments, while Article 31(3) requires that the treaty interpreter also take account of subsequent agreements, subsequent practice, and relevant rules of international law. Under Article 31(4), a special meaning is to be given to a term if it is established that the parties so intended. We view the constituent elements of this general rule of treaty interpretation (for example, 'ordinary meaning', 'context' and 'object and purpose') as non-hierarchical 90 (although, as mentioned above, some approaches tend to prioritize certain 87 Carstens, supra note 62, at 230-231, 238, 240. 88 Paparinskis, supra note 30, at 153 (emphasis added). 89 Carstens, supra note 62, at 230. 90 ILC Draft Articles, supra note 73, Art. 27, paras 8-9.
elements over others). 91 These constituent elements are also intended to be applied as a 'single combined operation' in the process of treaty interpretation. 92 Nonetheless, in practice, the separate consideration of each element is often unavoidable before drawing an overall, integrated conclusion. 93 In the following sections, we assess how thirdparty IIAs could be taken into account with respect to each of these elements.
We then turn to the potential for third-party IIAs to be used as a 'supplementary means of interpretation' under Article 32 of the VCLT. Unlike the constituent elements of Article 31 of the VCLT, Article 32 and its constituent elements are secondary in character. Article 32 permits '[r]ecourse … to supplementary means of interpretation, including the preparatory work of the treaty and the circumstances of its conclusion' only for particular purposes. Thus, the elements of treaty interpretation reflected in Article 31 of the VCLT sit above those of Article 32 in the analytical hierarchy.
B Ordinary Meaning: Article 31(1) of the VCLT
The 'ordinary meaning' of the terms of an IIA tend to be the starting point for tribunals 94 because the specific terms used by the parties to a treaty are understood to provide the most reliable indication of their common intention. 95 Dictionaries have been recognized as a basis for identifying the ordinary meaning. 96 Despite not being dispositive and often limited in their ability to resolve complex questions of interpretation, they provide to some extent an objective touchstone of the ordinary meaning. 97 Third-party IIAs could be used in a similar manner to dictionaries, as evidence of the ordinary meaning of a given term. 98 Gardiner states that 'reference to other treaties may simply be part of the history of the law on the subject or part of the facts relating to an issue, 'thus shedding light on the ordinary meaning of a given term in an IIA. each state brings to the negotiating table a lexicon which is derived from prior treaties (bilateral and multilateral) into which it has entered with other states. The resulting text in each case may be different. It is, after all, the product of a specific negotiation. But it will inevitably share common elements with what has gone before. 100 For McLachlan, therefore, 'reference may properly be made to other treaties' where they comprise 'evidence of the common understanding of the parties as to the meaning of the term used', regardless of whether such third-party treaties are in force as between the parties to the IIA in question.
101
As Carstens explains, an over-reliance on 'ordinary meaning' threatens to 'swallow … the remaining framework of treaty interpretation'. 102 Put differently, according to Paparinskis, to establish the ordinary meaning of a term in an IIA based on a thirdparty treaty (or related case law), the latter treaty must be already in existence and the meaning of the term well established. 103 Since the underlying objective of treaty interpretation is to elucidate the common intention of the parties, we contend that the evidentiary value of a third-party IIA in identifying the ordinary meaning of a treaty term depends on its relevance to the parties' intention in the IIA at issue. The existence of a nexus between the third-party IIA and the common intention of the parties to the IIA in question enhances its probative value and reduces the risk of using ordinary meaning to overwhelm the interpretative process or to make it contrary to the qualifications noted by Paparinskis. For instance, a large sample of the parties' own IIAs with other states could shed light on the meaning intended by those parties in their own IIA.
In this connection, the tribunal in Nova Scotia v. Venezuela stated:
[W]ere prior treaty making practice to be examined as a factual matter, there would need to be substantial prior treaty practice and complete symmetry with regard to the particular treaty provision between Canada and Venezuela's practice, sufficient to evidence a 'meeting of the minds' and a common and continuous understanding. This may justifiably shed light on a bilateral investment treaty. 104 In this case, however, the tribunal considered that the disputing parties did not provide sufficient evidence to facilitate the 'kind of comprehensive review of Canada and Venezuela's prior substantial treaty-making practice which would enable it to discern such symmetry' with respect to the intended scope of the IIA's definition of 'investment'. 105 Similarly, despite considering that third-party IIAs could be useful in revealing the ordinary meaning, the tribunal in Plama v. Bulgaria found evidence of Bulgaria's treaty practice 'not particularly relevant in the present case since subsequent negotiations between Bulgaria and Cyprus indicate that these contracting parties did not intend the MFN provision to have the meaning that otherwise might be inferred from Bulgaria's subsequent treaty practice'. 106 Thus, the probative value of evidence afforded by thirdparty IIAs was displaced by more pertinent evidence concerning the treaty parties' common intention.
The tribunal in Aguas del Tunari, S.A. v. Bolivia espoused views similar to that in Nova Scotia v. Venezuela, albeit in different terms. It acknowledged that the 'practice of a state as regards the conclusion of BITs other than the particular BIT involved in a dispute is not of direct value to the task of interpretation under Article 31 of the Vienna Convention'. 107 It considered that the 'practice of a state as regards the negotiation of BITs may be helpful, however, in testing the assertions of parties as to the general policies of either Bolivia or the Netherlands concerning BITs, and in testing assumptions a tribunal may make regarding BITs'. 108 Thus, the tribunal considered that the parties' practice with respect to IIAs with third parties could have evidentiary value -in regard to their 'general policies' 109 -in identifying the ordinary meaning of IIA terms at issue. The tribunal reviewed dozens of IIAs concluded by each party contemporaneously to their own IIA but, ultimately, concluded that they were of 'limited probative value to the task of interpreting the BIT between the Netherlands and Bolivia'. 112 This, in turn, affected the tribunal's interpretation of the scope of 'investors' protected by the IIA in question. 113 The tribunal was willing to look at IIAs to which neither Ukraine nor the USA were party as evidence of the ordinary meaning of terms in their IIA. In our view, consideration of such evidence deviates from the underlying objective of treaty interpretation to identify the common intention of the parties to the relevant IIA. The tribunal's analysis of third-party IIAs reveals no nexus between those IIAs and the common intention of the parties to the IIA before them, falling short of the 'meeting-of-the-minds' evidentiary standard referred to in Nova Scotia v. Venezuela.
Similarly, the tribunal in SGS v. Pakistan noted that the IIA between Pakistan and Switzerland 'does not contain a "fork in the road" provision akin to Article 8(3) of the France-Argentina BIT' and ' [n] 114 It concluded that, '[i]n the absence of such treaty language, we are not free to read into the Swiss-Pakistan BIT a requirement that would preclude a would-be claimant from resorting to other remedies in respect of contract claims prior to the exercise of its BIT rights'. 115 As with the tribunal in Tokios Tokeles v. Ukraine, this tribunal was therefore willing to consider third-party IIAs to which neither party had consented as evidence in construing the ordinary meaning of the terms of the IIA in question.
The tribunal in Berchader v. Russia also used evidence from third-party IIAs to determine whether Belgium and the Soviet Union had intended to cover indirect investments made via companies incorporated in the investors' home states. It stated that '[d]efinitions in certain other BITs expressly provide for protection of investments "owned or controlled directly or indirectly" by the party concerned (see, e.g., Argentina-United States BIT)' and that '[s]uch is not the case under the present Treaty'. 116 The tribunal also 'noted that a large number of the BITs concluded by Belgium and Luxembourg provide express protection for indirect investments', whereas 'the large majority of … BITs concluded by the Soviet Union and the Russian Federation contain no express reference to indirect investments'. 117 The tribunal considered that 'such contrasting approaches do render it unlikely that, in the absence of specific evidence to the contrary, both Contracting Parties intended that the Treaty would encompass the kind of indirect investments relied upon [by] the Claimants'.
118 Accordingly, the tribunal imparted meaning -by reference to third-party IIAs -to the parties' omission of an express mention of indirect investments in their IIA. In our view, the fact that one party tends to refer explicitly to indirect investments, while the other party tends not to, does not necessarily mean that indirect investments must be expressly mentioned to be covered by an IIA between them. For example, both parties' practices might have a common intention of including indirect investments, either implicitly or through other provisions. In that case, either party's approach could arguably be adopted to the same effect. Further, the tribunal left unexplained how third-party IIAs to which neither party was a party, such as the Argentina-USA BIT, could shed light on the intentions of Belgium and the Soviet Union. 119 The tribunal in this case also imparted meaning by reference to third-party IIAs in determining whether its MFN provision encompassed arbitration clauses. In particular, in view of the 'highly uncertain state of the law' on that issue when the IIA was 114 concluded, the tribunal determined that the parties would have included an express clarification to cover arbitration clauses in the MFN provision if that was their intention. 120 For the tribunal, the 'consistent practice [in other BITs] on the part of the Soviet Union strongly suggests that the Soviet Party did not intend the MFN provision in Article 2 of the Treaty to extend to dispute resolution issues', regardless of the 'fewer available facts concerning the intentions on the Belgian side'. 121 The drawing of inferences from the omission of the parties to clarify a point on a contemporaneously 'highly uncertain state of the law' seems somewhat dubious, particularly when corroborated by only one party's practice in third-party IIAs.
SGS
The tribunals in Tokios Tokeles v. Ukraine, SGS v. Pakistan and Berchader v. Russia used evidence from third-party IIAs to engage in an a contrario reading of the IIA in question. The omission or inclusion of certain elements as compared to third-party IIAs, including those to which neither party had consented, was taken to mean that the concomitant omission or inclusion of the same elements was a deliberate drafting decision by the parties to the IIA in question. 122 By contrast, the tribunal in El Paso v. Argentina used evidence of the inclusion of a certain element in the 2004 US Model BIT as a clarification of the meaning of the IIA between Argentina and the USA as opposed to an a contrario difference. 123 In particular, when construing the scope of the 'umbrella clause' in the IIA, the tribunal stated:
The view that it is essentially from the State as a sovereign that the foreign investors have to be protected through the availability of international arbitration is confirmed, in the Tribunal's opinion, by the language in the new 2004 US Model BIT, which clearly elevates only the contract claims stemming from an investment agreement stricto sensu, that, is an agreement in which the State appears as a sovereign, and not all contracts signed with the State or one of its entities to the level of treaty claims, as results from its Article 24(l)(a).
C Context: Articles 31(1) and 31(2) of the VCLT
Pursuant to Article 31(1) of the VCLT, the ordinary meaning of treaty terms must be assessed 'in their context'. 126 Article 31(2) elaborates on the meaning of the word 'context', which includes:
(a) any agreement relating to the treaty which was made between all the parties in connexion with the conclusion of the treaty; (b) any instrument which was made by one or more parties in connexion with the conclusion of the treaty and accepted by the other parties as an instrument related to the treaty.
August Reinisch notes that some tribunals have identified third-party IIAs as relevant 'context': 'When ascertaining the proper meaning of IIA clauses via contextual consideration, tribunals often take a comparative approach by looking at the wording of other IIAs concluded by one of the parties with third states or between third states.' 127 For instance, in Mobil Investments Canada v. Canada, the respondent provided third-party IIAs as 'contextual support for the purposes of the [VCLT]', with the tribunal agreeing that such 'treatises and materials can provide relevant context for the NAFTA'. 128 This view of the IIA in question as operating within a broader 'context' of other third-party IIAs evokes the perspective discussed in section 2.A above that individual IIAs collectively comprise some sort of multilateralized system. We have already identified difficulties with that perspective in connection with third-party IIAs in treaty interpretation. Moreover, this understanding of 'context' under Articles 31(1) and 31(2) of the VCLT does not appear to accord with the plain language of those provisions. In particular, these provisions posit the relevant 'context' as integral components of the treaty or certain agreements or instruments made by one or more parties to the treaty in connection with its conclusion. Oliver Dörr and Kirsten Schmalenbach set out four criteria for determining when related material extrinsic to the treaty qualifies as 'context' under Article 31(2): (i) when there is a general consensus; (ii) when all parties participate; (iii) when there is a relationship between the material and the substance of the treaty and (iv) when there is temporal proximity to the conclusion of the treaty.
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D Other Factors: Article 31(3) of the VCLT
Article 31(3) of the VCLT provides that 'there shall be taken into account, together with the context' certain other elements in the process of interpreting the terms of a treaty. These include, in relevant part, 'any subsequent practice in the application of the treaty which establishes the agreement of the parties regarding its interpretation', as reflected in Article 31(3)(b), and 'any relevant rules of international law applicable in the relations between the parties', as reflected in Article 31(3)(c). We turn now to whether and how third-party IIAs could be taken into account through these elements in the interpretation of an IIA in dispute. 132 When considering whether certain shareholders' rights were covered by the IIA at issue, the tribunal in Enron v. Argentina expressed a similar view:
[T]he interpretation of a bilateral treaty between two parties in connection with the text of another treaty between different parties will normally be the same, unless the parties express a different intention in accordance with international law. A similar logic is found in Article 31 of the Vienna Convention in so far as subsequent agreement or practice between the parties to the same treaty is taken into account regarding the interpretation of the treaty. There is no evidence in this case that the intention of the parties to the Argentina-United States Bilateral Treaty might be different from that expressed in other investment treaties invoked. 133 However, this understanding of Article 31(3)(b) does not appear to accord with its plain text. In particular, this provision refers to 'any subsequent practice in the application of the treaty which establishes the agreement of the parties regarding its interpretation'. 134 Its scope is thus confined to the particular treaty that is the subject of interpretation 135 and to the extent to which the agreement of the parties to that treaty is demonstrated. Third-party IIAs are not related to the application of the IIA in question and do not establish the agreement of the parties to that IIA regarding its interpretation. 136 Indeed, in its commentaries on what ultimately became Article 31(3)(b) of the VCLT, the ILC stated:
The value of subsequent practice varies according as it shows the common understanding of the parties as to the meaning of the terms. ... The text provisionally adopted in 1964 spoke of a practice which 'establishes the understanding of all the parties'. By omitting the word 'all' the Commission did not intend to change the rule. It considered that the phrase 'the understanding of the parties' necessarily means 'the parties as a whole'. It omitted the word 'all' merely to avoid any possible misconception that every party must individually have engaged in the practice where it suffices that it should have accepted the practice. 137 Particularly having regard to this clarification by the ILC, it would be anomalous to take account of third-party IIAs as subsequent practice within the meaning of Article 31(3)(b) because not 'all' parties to the IIA in question are party to any third-party IIA as we have defined them.
Relevant Rules of International Law: Article 31(3)(c)
Panos Merkouris postulates that Article 31(3)(c) provides a legitimate basis for taking third-party treaties into account where at least one party to the treaty being interpreted is also a party to the third-party treaty. 138 Merkouris emphasizes, in this regard, that ' Article 31(3)(c) is held to enshrine the principle of systemic integration and as such is a tool of integration'. 139 The ILC has also posited Article 31(3)(c) as a key tool in achieving systematic integration across different regimes in international law. 140 For this purpose, Carstens proposes the development and refinement of Article 31(3) (c) (or Article 31(4)) 141 to provide greater access for consideration of 'source rules' in interpreting 'transplanted treaty rules'. 142 However, these comments arose in debates about whether the word 'parties' in Article 31(3)(c) denotes all of the parties to the treaty or, for example, the disputing parties, which is of particular relevance to multilateral treaties with large memberships, 143 such as the WTO. 144 As the ILC has also recognized, bilateral (or smaller membership) treaties do not engage in this debate, which remains unresolved.
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IIAs are typically bilateral or relatively small plurilateral agreements (at least to date), meaning that different considerations may apply, even if the ILC approach to systemic integration under Article 31(3)(c) is accepted. Moreover, ISDS also provides a different context. A third-party IIA cannot constitute a relevant rule applicable in the relations between the parties to the IIA raised in the dispute because at least one of those parties is not a party to the third-party IIA. Similarly, a third-party IIA cannot constitute a relevant rule applicable in the relations between the disputing parties because the claimant investor is not a party to the third-party IIA (or, indeed, the IIA under which the dispute is brought). Paparinskis reaches a similar conclusion.
Nevertheless, to the extent that a third-party IIA reflects customary international law, it could be taken into account pursuant to Article 31(3)(c) as a rule of international law applicable in the relations between the treaty parties 147 (for example, in relation to the customary minimum standard of treatment as Paparinskis has concluded). 148 Gardiner describes many IIAs as 'common form treaties' that are derived from certain parties' pre-existing model IIAs, suggesting that third-party IIAs can assist in identifying what qualifies as customary international law on a particular matter. 149 However, as discussed in section 2.A above, changes or developments in more recent IIAs often represent attempts to remedy textual deficiencies or erroneous interpretations by investment tribunals of earlier IIAs. In this context, a cautious approach is warranted in characterizing earlier IIAs as reflecting customary international law.
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E Supplementary Means of Interpretation: Article 32 of the VCLT
As noted above, the elements of interpretation contained in Article 32 of the VCLT are supplementary, if not subsidiary, 151 to those in Article 31. 152 This characterization flows from the text of Article 32, which circumscribes the specific circumstances under which '[r]ecourse may be had to supplementary means of interpretation'. Such recourse may be had only 'to confirm the meaning resulting from the application of article 31' 153 or to 'determine the meaning when the interpretation according to article 31: (a) leaves the meaning ambiguous or obscure; or (b) leads to a result which is manifestly absurd or unreasonable'. Thus, if the meaning of the terms of an IIA yielded by the application of Article 31 is not ambiguous or obscure, or is not manifestly absurd or unreasonable, then Article 32 could be used only to 'confirm' the meaning that was otherwise derived through the application of Article 31, as opposed to comprising a primary tool of interpretation. This distinction is significant because any interpretative role for third-party IIAs through Article 32 would be merely secondary to the application of the primary elements of interpretation reflected in Article 31 of the VCLT.
In the specified scenarios, Article 32 permits recourse to 'supplementary means of interpretation, including the preparatory work of the treaty and the circumstances of its conclusion'. Its function is to assist in deriving the common intention of the parties through extrinsic material as to the meaning of the terms of the treaty in question. 154 As long as the 'supplementary means' assist in discharging this function, the types of material that could be used appear unbounded. According to Dörr and Schmalenbach, the determinative factor is 'whether the material in question can reasonably be thought to assist in establishing the meaning of the treaty under consideration, and if it does, there are no limits'. 155 For instance, the 'circumstances' of a treaty's conclusion could refer to both contemporary circumstances and the historical context in which the treaty was concluded. 156 Third-party IIAs could comprise 'supplementary means of interpretation' if they assist in establishing the common intention of the parties as to the meaning of the IIA at issue. However, since third-party IIAs reflect the intentions of other sets of parties, their utility in this regard is extremely limited. Absent evidence connecting a third-party IIA to the common intention of the parties to the IIA in question, the third-party IIA could not constitute a supplementary means under Article 32. 157 Paparinskis similarly questions the general relevance of third-party treaties or cases under Article 32. 158 In the context of transplanted treaty rules in international law in general, Carstens also cautions against referring to the travaux préparatoires of the source rule if those materials were not used by, or even available to, the parties to the treaty being interpreted. 159 The key question is not whether third-party IIAs necessarily comprise a 'supplementary means of interpretation' but, rather, whether they assist in identifying the common intention of the parties in particular circumstances. Their potential role in this regard could be manifested in a variety of ways. For instance, evidence might be presented that the parties in negotiating the primary IIA took into account each other's model IIAs, each other's past treaty practice or concurrent treaty negotiations with third parties. Such evidence could form part of the preparatory work of the IIA and thereby warrant consideration under Article 32, especially where it indicates that the parties drafted aspects of their own IIA in order to distinguish or clarify elements with respect to those of other instruments. Gardiner likewise contemplates that:
[i]f … the comparable treaty provisions were part of a line of treaties in some sense linked such as by subject matter, and even more so if reference was made to them in the preparatory work, they may be treated as part of the history and warrant consideration as part of the circumstances of conclusion. 160 Thus, only where there is some nexus between the common intention of the parties to the IIA in question and third-party IIAs -such as through reference to those IIAs in the preparatory work of the IIA in question -is their consideration under Article 32 warranted.
The tribunal in HICEE v. Slovak Republic considered, as 'supplementary material' under Article 32, 161 certain 'Explanatory Notes submitted by the Netherlands as part of its domestic ratification of ' the IIA between the Netherlands and Czechoslovakia (the Czech and Slovak Federal Republic). 162 Importantly, the Netherlands also submitted to the Dutch Parliament a contemporaneous set of explanatory notes concerning the Netherlands-USSR BIT. 163 While both IIAs contained in the definition of 'investments' the phrase 'directly or through an investor of a third State', 164 their respective explanatory notes indicated opposite intentions concerning that provision. In the case of the IIA with Czechoslovakia, the notes indicate the intention of excluding a 'sub-subsidiary' -that is, a subsidiary of a Dutch company already established in Czechoslovakia, 165 but, in the case of the IIA with the Soviet Union, they indicate the intention of including investors already established in the Soviet Union. 166 The Slovak Republic -the respondent in the dispute as a successor state to Czechoslovakia -successfully invoked the Dutch explanatory notes in support of its interpretation that the investments that were the subject of the claim were not covered by the NetherlandsCzechoslovakia BIT. 167 For the tribunal, the interpretation put forward by the Slovak Republic and the Dutch explanatory notes 'represent[ed] a concordance of views between the two Contracting Parties to the treaty obligation in question'. 168 On this basis, the tribunal ascribed little probative value to the Netherlands-USSR BIT and its diverging explanatory note and considered evidence of the possibility of an alternative interpretation. 169 In our view, given that other evidence of the common intention of the parties was inconsistent with the purported inferences to be drawn from thirdparty IIAs, the tribunal was correct in disregarding those other IIAs.
The tribunal in Mobil Investments Canada v. Canada rejected the proposition that evidence pertaining to third-party IIAs could be considered, as 'preparatory works for the purposes of Article 32 of the [VCLT]' because '[t]hese agreements and sources are not the NAFTA, they did not involve entirely the same parties to the negotiation, at times raise inter-temporal discontinuities, and the extent to which they did or did not influence the NAFTA parties in the preparation of the NAFTA text is not well established'. 170 Thus, given the absence of evidence linking the third-party IIAs to the common intentions of the parties to the IIA in question regarding the scope of exemptions for training and research from its prohibition on performance requirements, the tribunal in Mobil Investments considered that those third-party IIAs could not be taken into account pursuant to Article 32. In our view, this represents a correct understanding of the extent to which third-party IIAs may form part of the interpretative process under Article 32. However, a review of investment awards reveals that several other tribunals have been willing to take account of third-party IIAs pursuant to Article 32 without any such nexus. In Churchill Mining PLC v. Indonesia, the tribunal stated that '[t]reaties on the same subject matter concluded respectively by the United Kingdom and Indonesia with third States can legitimately be considered as part of the supplementary means of interpretation', and it proceeded to consider 'a selection of BITs of either the United Kingdom or Indonesia and third parties' in order to 'pursue its interpretation of the words "shall assent" in Article 7(1) of the UK-Indonesia BIT'. 171 The tribunal concluded:
[T]he United Kingdom's practice is to secure advance consent to international arbitration, including during the 1970s. Indonesia follows a similar practice but clauses adopted in the 1970s show considerable variations. As a result, third party treaty practice does not allow one to reach a conclusion on the meaning of 'shall assent' thus leading the Tribunal to review the preparatory materials that are on the record. 172 Although the tribunal did not ultimately reach a conclusion on the basis of the parties' past treaty-making practice with third states, its analysis shows that it was nonetheless willing to take such third-party IIAs into account under Article 32 without any evidence that those IIAs informed the common intention of Indonesia and the United Kingdom in their own IIA. The tribunal in Metal-Tech Ltd v. Uzbekistan was likewise willing to consider thirdparty IIAs under Article 32 without necessarily having any evidence connecting those IIAs to the common intentions of the parties to the IIA in question. 173 In particular, it stated:
While the Tribunal does not benefit from any travaux préparatoires of the BIT, it notes that other investment treaties entered into by Israel confirm the meaning of Article 7(c) as it results from the foregoing analysis. … [T]hese other treaties on the same subject matter can be taken into account as supplementary means of interpretation pursuant to Article 32 of the [VCLT] . 174 This rationale confirms the Tribunal's understanding of the Israel-Uzbekistan BIT. It is clear that Article 7(c) of the Treaty is to be limited to the repatriation provisions in the pre-1992 Israeli BITs. Thus, contrary to what the Claimant suggests, the reference to 'definition of "investment"' in Article 7(c) does not have a life of its own … [T]he Claimant cannot rely on Article 3(2) of the Treaty to avoid the express requirement of compliance with host state law provided in Article 1(1) of the Treaty. 176 Thus, the tribunal used Israel's IIAs with third states as a 'supplementary means of interpretation' in its interpretation of Israel's IIA with Uzbekistan, without any evidence that those IIAs with third states informed the common intentions of Israel and Uzbekistan in negotiating their own IIA. 177 For instance, the tribunal made no reference to whether the negotiating history indicated that Israel and Uzbekistan based their IIA on Israel's other IIAs with third states or whether they took those third-party IIAs into account at all.
The tribunal in Camuzzi v. Argentina considered it 'unnecessary to resort to supplementary means' in its interpretation of the IIA at issue 178 but nonetheless commented:
[E]ven if that were necessary, the negotiating history of the Treaty does not show that the intention asserted today by the Argentine Republic was that the other party had in signing the Treaty. Rather to the contrary, the clear intention was to provide full protection for investors. A sizeable number of treaties were concluded by the Argentine Republic with the specific intent of encouraging the interest of foreign investors in the privatization program. It is to this end that the terms of the Treaty discussed above were included.
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Thus, although these considerations did not affect its ultimate conclusion as to whether the IIA in question was intended to afford automatic consent to arbitration, the tribunal appeared to equate Argentina's IIAs with third states to the negotiating history of the IIA between Argentina and the Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Unit. It did so in the absence of evidence that Argentina and the Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Unit actually intended their IIA to be based on Argentina's other IIAs that apparently had the 'specific intent of encouraging the interest of foreign investors in the privatization program'.
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Conclusion
Our survey of relevant investment awards reveals that the fear of US negotiators about the legal implications of even stylistic modifications to the text of their Model BIT in negotiations with third states was not without foundation. 181 A significant number of tribunals have been willing to interpret the IIA before them with reference 176 Ibid., paras 160-163. 177 
